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This report is aimed at:
• The communities who took part in the research. We hope it will help you to understand 
your community better and inspire you to take action to strengthen it.
• Anyone interested in learning more about this take on community development.  
We hope it will increase your awareness of different ways to engage with communities.
• Those working in community development or public health. We hope it will inform 
community development initiatives that impact on Mirehouse, and inform ways of 
engaging with the community.
• Local authorities and policy makers. We hope it will influence policy that impacts on 
Mirehouse, and also inform ways of engaging with the community.
This report introduces our Connected Communities research that was conducted 
in Mirehouse, detailing the background to the approach and its underpinning 
theoretical concepts. An overview of demographic data of the community of 
Mirehouse is also provided to illustrate the socio-economic composition of the area. 
The first stage of the Connected Communities theory of change is to ‘understand’ the community being researched. This is 
done by surveying residents in order to understand their social networks and identify their needs. Within this report, we have 
described the processes undertaken to do this, including the recruitment and training of community researchers, the data 
collection process, and the results yielded.
Following the completion of the first stage of the Connected Communities theory of change, (‘understand’), the approach then 
seeks to ‘involve’ communities in the joint process of designing interventions to meet everyone’s needs. This report describes 
the three community feedback events that took place, along with the focused work carried out between key partners and the 
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Community capital 
refers to “the sum 
of assets including 
relationships in  
a community 
and the value  
that accrues  
from these”
(Parsfield, et al., 2015, p. 12).
The.Connected.Communities.approach.is.a.purposefully.fluid,.bespoke.approach,.
responding.to.the.nuances.of.each.community,.rather.than.being.a.fixed.one-size-








The University of Central Lancashire’s (UCLan) Centre 
for Citizenship and Community has developed the 
exciting Connected Communities approach (Parsfield,  
et al., 2015) as an action research strategy to explore 
how the community aspect of people’s lives contributes 
to well-being. 
The intention is to then analyse how different 
interventions build resilient, inclusive communities  
and empower individuals to take greater control  
of their lives through relationships based on shared 
concerns and mutual trust. This process can then  
serve to enhance community capital:
Table 1: Connected Communities key stages
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Figure One: Connected Communities Theory of Change
“... how government 
will work with and 
support civil society in 
the years to come, so 
that together we can 
build a country that 
works for everyone”











in.2018,.outlines.“how government will work with and support civil society in the years 






foundations.to.work.collaboratively.and.alongside.the.government.“can help to bring together 
the resources, policies and people”.(p.12)..What’s.more,.within.this.strategy,.young.people.and.
their.potential.contribution.to.society.are.“recognised as vital”,.with.the.“ability to help the 













The Connected Communities study  
aims to build on the key principles 
identified in the original research  
by Parsfield et al. (2015). Specifically, 
it seeks to:
1.  Build community consciousness and 
cultivate citizenship in children living  
in Mirehouse through involvement  
in participatory action research.
2.  Involve Mirehouse residents of all ages 
in the co-production of interventions  
to strengthen community capital.
3.  Strengthen bridging social capital1 in 
Mirehouse by connecting key partners 















The Connected Communities project introduced in this 
report was based at the UCLan Westlakes Campus, 
in Whitehaven, Cumbria, as part of a wider project 
spanning communities along the Cumbrian coastline. 
Figure 2 right summarises the key socio-economic 
features of West Cumbria.  





































Mirehouse 66.2% 33.8% 2.5% 4.9%
Cumbria 81% 19% 1.3% 2.4%
UK 75% 25% 1.7% 3.9%











Mirehouse 25% 39% 22%
Cumbria 19% 24.2% 12%
UK - 22.5% 17%















Mirehouse 44% 2.1% 13.7%
Cumbria 45% 1.3% 9.7%
UK 47% 1.2% 8.3%





















An overview of 
West Cumbria
Figure 2: An overview of West Cumbria
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– Chapter 2 - Community focus
A core component of the Connected Communities 
approach is to involve communities in research,  
to develop an understanding of everyone’s needs.  








Mirehouse community superheroes:  




































Table 5: Connected Communities Mirehouse Programme
All children chose to 
attend the community 
group, and although 
they were made 
aware of their right 
to withdraw from the 
group at any time, no 
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1 1
– Chapter 3 - Community researchers
1 3
– Chapter 4 - Research process
A number of methods were adopted to help the children enact their citizenship and 
understand their community. These included community surveying and community 
walks, along with visual and creative methods. This again is different from the 
traditional Connected Communities approach, where community surveys are the 
predominant methodology with intermittent contact between the research lead and 
community researchers. Explorative and creative methods were also used to keep the 
children engaged and energised on a regular basis over the course of the project’s life.
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– Chapter 4 - Research process
To facilitate the 
groups’ interaction 
and ownership of the 
research, qualitative 
data from the doorstep 
surveys was presented 
to the community 
researchers to code.








































































Residents felt that the 
best things about living in 
Mirehouse included the 
community spirit (41%)
1 6
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Comments.such.as.“everyone knows each other…It’s home”,.“we 
have good neighbours, there’s always someone to help”.and.“come 





“there’s not much for kids to do, we need stuff for kids to look after” 















Table 6: Loneliness and health 











A total of 117 survey interviews were 
completed, of which 69% were with female 
respondents. Two thirds of respondents 
had lived in the area for 20 years or more, 
and more than three quarters had lived 
in Mirehouse for at least a decade. All 
respondents who gave their ethnicity 
described themselves as being White 
British. A third were aged 65+, while  
over a quarter (28%) were under 35.
Over three quarters of respondents (78%) 
lived with other people, while 22% lived 
alone. Almost two-thirds (62%) described 
their main role as being a full-time 
homekeeper. Just six percent reported 
being a volunteer.
PART 2: UNDERSTAND - CHAPTER 5
Survey.results






































Family, friends, neighbours, 
church and local doctors are 
among the most important 
connections in respondents’ 
resource networks. 


























































































– Chapter 5 - Survey results
Figure 3: Spaciogram of social networks in Mirehouse
1 8
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– Chapter 5 - Survey results
Summary


































Family alone made up over 
half the connections, and 
family, friends and local 
organisations made up 
88% of all connections.
2 0
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– Chapter 6 - Discussion and recommendations
There is no one 
preferred form of social 
capital; rather, the 
strongest, most resilient 
communities possess all 
forms of social capital...
Discussion



















This following discussion highlights the key 
findings of the community survey that inform the 
recommendations made at the end of the chapter.
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– Chapter 6 - Discussion and recommendations
Recommendations
In light of the findings on the previous pages, the following recommendations are  

















































































1.  Builds bridging social capital through stronger networks  
with external agencies and organisations.
2.  Responds to physical and mental health needs through 
effective community models of social prescribing.
3.  Connects vulnerable older people living alone to reduce 
loneliness and social isolation.
4.  Develops projects that provide social action opportunities 
for children and young people, including those based on the 
value and impact of intergenerational approaches.
5.  Builds linking social capital through new and effective 
forms of connection and co-produced services between the 
community of Mirehouse and the local authorities, and other 
public agencies that represent them. 
Through developing linking 
social capital, trust between 
residents and statutory service 
organisations can be built and 
new means of co-production 
developed.
2 4
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2 5
A central aim of this 
event was to celebrate 
the hard work and 
the achievements of 
the young community 
researchers.
2 6
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– Chapter 7 - Community feedback event
After the data had been analysed by the community researchers 
and researchers at UCLan, a community ‘playback workshop’ was 
organised to share the findings with residents and local stakeholders, 
including survey respondents (where they had indicated they wanted 
to be involved), the community researchers and their families. 
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The children involved in the community research also participated in a number of co-productive 
workshops where they worked alongside local partners to explore possible interventions to 
meet the needs of the community identified in the research. This activity was partly in response 
to the recommendations made in Chapter 6 concerning the building of linking social capital:



























































































To overcome this issue a post-it note 
pedagogy was adopted, offering a 







1. What did you like?
2. What didn’t you like?
3. What would make this activity better?
4. What did you learn?
5.  How has this changed the way you view  
your community?
A core element of Connected Communities lies in its use of community researchers, and  
the empowering experiences that can be created for those involved. In order to understand 
these participative representations of citizenship, a number of methodologies were adopted. 
These will be described and followed by a summary of the key impacts that research 
participation had on the children involved.
The.impact.of.being.a.
Community.Researcher
PART 2: UNDERSTAND - CHAPTER 9
As this less traditional process – 
rather than being based principally 
on a paper exercise – involved 
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3 1
– Chapter 9 - The Impact of being a Community Researcher
3 2
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Brown:.“I think it’s really empowering actually. Because I’ve also 
noticed it when we’re talking about religion… being a good 









Cultivating confident citizens of the future 
All.of.the.children.expressed.an.increased.awareness.of.their.
community,.and.their.role.within.it..For.example,.Lorna.reflected:.
“I really do feel empowered because we know that this can make a 






“And it was obvious that they were lacking 
that understanding of what community 
is, they see it more as a base rather than 
lots of things that contribute to what a 
community is. Whereas they always felt 
part of the school community, part of the 
church community, but it’s taken it out 
of that and sort of encompassing it all, if 
that makes sense. So those two little bits 
are just aspects of this whole community, 
which is what we’re aiming for isn’t it?”



































“This is more, obviously, we do quite a 
lot in theory, and to me this was actually 
putting it into practice. So, there was a 
purpose for what they were doing and why 
they were doing it, so they could see the 
end results as well. Whereas we can say, 
well we’ll do this and we’ll do that, they 




about.their.community:.“sometimes even the writing down could be fun 
because you’ve got to find other people’s opinions on different stuff”.
(Kevin)..The.value.in.combining.fun.activities.with.serious.learning.and.
outcomes.was.commented.on.by.a.number.of.children,.with.reflections.
including:.“we were sensible but had fun”.and.“I really liked it because 
as well as being very helpful to the community we could have some fun 
as well.”
3 4
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– Chapter 9 - The Impact of being a Community Researcher
There.was.a.clear.enjoyment.to.be.gained.through.the.activities,.as.
reported.by.Charlotte:.“doing all this work gives me a more positive 
feeling about it, about Mirehouse because I’ve learnt more about it  
and I know that we have made a change to it”,.while.Trinity.added:
“It’s given me a boost really because...  
now I know about the community,  
not just Mirehouse, other communities  
too, because they’re all the same really...  
so it’s given me the impact like I know how 
I can help the community now, so maybe  
I should go and do some of it.”
This.enjoyment.was.observed.by.the.teachers,.as.noted.by.Ms..Cross:.
“the children, they just love, love what they’re doing, and they can see 
the difference they’re making”..
Children.were.able.to.provide.examples.of.how.they.had.acted.in.
more.civically.minded.ways.since.being.part.of.the.community.group,.
particularly.surrounding.litter..For.example,.John.said:.“if I’m walking 
about and I see rubbish, I find a bin to put it in, so it doesn’t affect 
anybody”.and.Ellie.described.how.she.challenged.her.friends.who.
dropped.litter: “I was telling them they shouldn’t do it and they need  




Mason,.for.example,.observed:.“now that it’s finished I don’t think 





said.for.example,.being.part.of.the.group.was.“good and made you feel 
happy about yourself”,.while.Rosie.reflected.on.how.being.part.of.the.
group.built.her.confidence.–.something.that.was.especially.important.to.
her.because.she.had.been.bullied.in.the.past:.“before I didn’t really like 










“The ones that have the answers… and 
keep it in, in case it’s wrong… they’re the 
ones that have low self-esteem, hardly 
no confidence. [In this project] they work 
together with the other children, and they 
actually speak, they have a voice, and you 
can see them flourish, because they’re into 
something and they can see that it’s making 
a difference.” 
“They’re getting their confidence, their self-esteem’s grown, and… 
they’re working together and no one’s telling tales on one another, 







Strong Group Identity and Pride
A.strong.group.identity,.characterised.by.teamwork.and.social.action,.
was.formed.within.the.group:.“it’s a group that we all work together to 
make a better community”.(Jackson)..This.group.identity.transcended.
classroom-based.activities,.with.some.of.the.less.social.children.being.
invited.to.join.existing.groups:.“they’re actually playing outside of school 
together as well. I heard a couple of boys saying to Mitchell ‘oh are you 
playing out tonight? We’re going to go and play football’... it was just 
nice”.(Mrs.White)..Other.teachers.noted.that.the.children.were.seen..
to.be.very.proud.of.belonging.to.the.group:.
“They told me some of the things they’d 
done so far, the people they’d met. They 
talked about the mayor and they talked 
about where they were going, there was 
a walk planned, and they said they were 
hoping it would lead up to about making it 






as.effectively.building.pride.in.the.children..Mason.said:.“I’m quite proud 
of the litter pick because like now, you see it now because it’s still a little 




“Pupils are extremely proud of their 
community. As part of the University 
of Central Lancashire’s ‘Connecting 
Communities’ project, pupils take 
responsibility for their local environment. 
For example, pupils take part in litter 
picking, which demonstrates their active 





“She was saying, well most of us don’t 
like you when you used to come out of 
community group because you’d brag 
about all the things you’d done, and we 
went, ‘well, we’re helping the community, 
you wouldn’t do that if it were you doing  
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 – Chapter 9 - The Impact of being a Community Researcher
Creating a culture of reciprocity between  




partners: “I didn’t realise that you can do things and if you work with the 





“We can actually discuss our thoughts 
about Mirehouse, instead of just lying 
about it... because someone will like it, 
and you’ll want to be friends with them, 
so you’ll say the same thing... but in the 
community group, where we talk, you can 










“It was cool to talk to the police... I could 
see their point of view and how they were 
going to help as well... like how they were 
going to help us to help... we could tell 
what we would like to work on and they 




“When we started, we were saying about 
children don’t have as much say, and now 
it’s like children do... it like the Children’s 
Charter coming out and we started that, 
like no one really knew about it but now 
loads of people know about it.”
When.the.Children.were.first.told.that.their.data.was.being.used.to.
inform.the.Charter,.Elise,.who.was.seen.to.be.visibly.moved.said: “we’ve 
actually made a difference? My mum’s on holiday, can I call her tonight 
to tell her?” She later proclaimed the Charter as “child power!”
The.excitement.of.meeting.the.Mayor.and.the.voice.that.this.gave.the.
participants.was.captured.in.comments.from.pupils.and.teachers.alike:.
“I was excited because I’d never met him 
before and I thought it was cool saying that 
I met the mayor and talked to him.” (Taylor)
“You tell everyone, it’s like ‘oh, I met the 
mayor today!’” (Madison)
“Yes I did! I got really excited!” (Shelby)
“It is making a difference. I think it is having 
the mayor in, and having outside people 
coming in and just saying to the children, 
right, go for it. And they just say to them, 
right this needs done, this needs done, 
right, this is what we’re going to do… 









Discussion: Developing citizenship of the future  
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‘Civil Society Strategy: Building a Future 
that Works for Everyone’, Department for 





wants to empower young people to shape the future of the country. 
This means helping them to develop the skills and habits of social 
responsibility during their childhood and youth” (DfDCMS,.2018,.p..42)..
A.community-based.curriculum.could.develop.those.very.skills..
Social.responsibility.in.and.out.of.school:.The.strategy.states.that:
Schools also play an important role. The 
government believes that social action, 
volunteering, and active citizenship opportunities 
are most effective when they are reinforced by 
knowledge of the rationale for being a good 
citizen. Citizenship teaching in schools, both 
as a discrete curriculum subject and as part of 
a whole-school approach, has been shown to 
enhance and reinforce participation individually 
and at school level. 
Citizenship, for example, is a mandatory part of 
the national curriculum in maintained secondary 
schools. At Key Stage 3 pupils are taught 
about the roles played by public institutions 
and voluntary groups in society, and the ways 
in which citizens work together to improve 
their communities, including opportunities to 






‘Loneliness Strategy: A Connected society: 
A Strategy for Tackling Loneliness’ 
Department for Digital, Culture, Media  
& Sport (DfDCMS), October 2018. 
The.Loneliness.Strategy.states.that.“together as individuals, communities 
and government, we need to challenge this stigma by helping people to 
feel resilient and encouraging them to invest in and care for their own 
social well-being ahead of more vulnerable points in their lives.” The.
school-oriented.grassroots.project.associated.with.a.community-based.
curriculum.represents.a.key.element.in.this.challenge.to.stigma:.









organisations.“to strengthen local social relationships and community ties 
through funding for the sport and volunteering sectors and threading 








Personal, social, health and economic 
(PSHE) education is a non-statutory 
curriculum subject which develops the 
knowledge, skills and attributes all pupils 
need in order to keep healthy and safe 
and to prepare them for life and work... 
PSHE can encompass many areas of study 






























PART 4: CONNECT - CHAPTER 10
The results of the Connected Communities research found that people in 
Mirehouse have strong connections between each other (strong bonding social 
capital) but have weaker ties with services outside the community (poorer 
bridging and linking). Therefore, a number of projects have been co-produced 
with the community to strengthen community capital and broker connections 
with local organisations that can support them. This chapter will describe three 
successful projects that have taken place as a direct result of this research, 
which are:
• Youth Connectors
•  Copeland Borough Council’s  
Children’s Charter 
• Celebrating Connected Communities
These.will.now.be.discussed.using.the.community..
capital.framework.introduced.at.the.start.of.the.report.





























1.  Hold weekly sessions, support the Youth Connectors 
Project Workers supports local children to design, 
develop and deliver community connectivity events 
2.  Deliver connectivity events run by the children, 
under the supervision of the Youth Connectors 
Project Workers, bringing together younger 
and older community members to build strong 




• Survey of all adults involved in the connectivity events
• Feedback session with Youth Connectors
• Field notes from sessions 
• Social value calculations
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– Chapter 10 - Co-produced projects to enhance community capital
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– Chapter 10 - Co-produced projects to enhance community capital




Caden.reflected.“I think they are less lonely because they have met 




“As a carer I enjoyed the relaxed friendly 
atmosphere of the dementia cafe and it 
was good to be with young people. Being 
old can be very isolating and it’s good that 
these young girls are doing something  




















“I felt sad for them, it must be so difficult”..Youth.Connectors.helped.
young.people.to.realise.the.role.they.can.have.in.making.a.better.society,.
as.was.reflected.by.Leah:.
“I did it because I believe in being a helpful 
person to the less fortunate. We ran a 
dementia friendly café for people who 
wanted to come by.” .
.
This.sense.of.citizenship.was.appreciated.by.the.staff.at.the.care.home:.
“a fantastic group of young people. It’s amazing to see them take an 
interest in older adult’s especially those with dementia. This illness is 
rapidly taking over the community and some of these young people 







“It was really nice to be able to help my 
children and other children, it made me 
feel good about myself. It was interesting 
working on projects to help people with 
dementia, I actually learned a lot of things 
about dementia myself”. .
Capacity
Young.people:.The.children.developed.their.social.skills.in.connecting.
with.older.people:.“I learned how to help old people and interact with 
them. I learned to let people know they are not alone by showing like 
you really care about them and their life”..The.dementia.friends.training.
and.dementia.friendly.café.helped.to.raise.awareness.of.issues.affecting.
people.with.dementia.and.their.families:.“I learnt that dementia can 



































“The work that the children have done 
with the older generation is really inspiring. 
Having seen older people in my family 
become isolated, helping the older 
generation is very important to me.  
I hope to be able to help Youth Connectors 
continue to make a difference.” .
4 4
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1. Develop a Task and Finish Group
2.  Understand the views of local children  
and young people
3. Apply these views to a workable Children’s Charter







1.  Focus groups with young people and adults
2. Interview with policy officer







to.be.genuinely.heard:.“it helped my confidence when the people 
came into school and we get to tell them about what we thought and 










said.“when they came back into school and showed us what they had 
done and that they had listened to what we all had to say, that was really 


















“As a small local council, with no 
responsibility for children’s services or 
health provision throughout the borough, 
the Children’s Charter will be used to 
make real and tangible differences to 
child poverty within Copeland. The charter 
was not a document to be written and 
forgotten about; it is a living framework  
full of ambition to help children have 
agency within their communities.  
Through working with partner 
organisations, universities, emergency 
services and all levels of local government  
I hope that Copeland’s Children Charter  
can make a real difference and serve as  
a template for other organisations”.
4 6
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1.  To raise awareness and improve primary school  
pupil’s understanding of social science
2.  To raise aspirations of primary school pupils,  
particularly around going to university and  
engaging with the social sciences
Objectives
1.  Engage a cohort of primary school pupils in a social 
science event





• Pupil pre and post event survey 
• Pupil post session survey
• Field notes from sessions 

















Responses.included.“to stop pollution and deforestation”, “stop people 
bullying people from other countries” and “helping make homes for 








issues.around.data.collection.in.research,.such.as.“taking pictures of 
landscapes” and “expressing feelings in photos and art”. Critical.thinking.
skills.relating.to.communities.were.also.felt.to.be.developed,.with.a.
number.of.pupils.reporting.that.their.main.learning.was.gained.from.






















– Chapter 11 - Report summary
Report.summary
PART 4: CONNECT - CHAPTER 11














1. Build community consciousness and cultivate citizenship 
in children living in Mirehouse through involvement in 
participatory action research
2. Involve Mirehouse residents of all ages in the co-production 
of interventions to strengthen community capital
3. Strengthen bonding social capital in Mirehouse by connecting 
key partners with residents in most need
Chapter 2: Community focus –  
































































1. Builds bridging social capital through stronger networks with 
external agencies and organisations
2. Responds to physical and mental health needs through social 
prescribing
3. Connects vulnerable older people living alone to reduce 
loneliness and social isolation
4. Develops social action opportunities for children and young 
people, including intergenerational projects
5. Builds linking social capital through local authorities 
connecting and co-producing with residents
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